
Harper Signs Contract.Westem Trims Business.Navy Plays G. U. Today

Southpaw to Be Given
Bonus.Moguls Move

to Pittsburgh.
Southpaw Harry Harper yesterday

signed his ISIS contract with the Na¬
tional*. The lanky Hackenaack hurler
i» the second of the Nationals to fall
In line. After a short conference with
Manager Griffith. Harper affixed his
signature to the new major league
agreement. Harper would not talk on
the subject of hia contract, but d'd
state that he wis well satisfied with
the figures which were handed him
by the local club.

It is reported that Harper will work
oo a bonus propositon this season, and
whatever cut he was given in his
salary can easily be -nid-j up hy the
large bonus which the Old Fox |3
handing out, providing Harper come?
through with a stated amount of
victories.
The Hackensack hurler claims to be

_in great shape and itatea that he be-
lieva that 1918 season will be tha best
one of hia career. Harper makes no
bones about plunging into the benedict
Class and states that his bride will
accompany him here on ni* next wait.
Although it is known that the Jocai

club is slicing the contract of all the
players for this season, they are going
each of the boys one better by offer¬
ing a large bonus. It will be remem¬
bered that Doc Ayer* worked on a
bonus contract last ^season. Although
>he Doctor got off to a bad start he
came through with a rush at the end
of the season and received a pretty
fat purse.

The moguls of the baseball world
deserted Washington early last night
having completed their business
with the Internal Revenue Office.
The American and National league
committees laid their plans for col¬
lecting the tax this summer be¬
fore Commissioner Roper. They
were compelled to make these sug¬
gestions in writing. The revenue
office will start immediate action
i:pon this baseball problem and will
no doubt hand down rulings on the
same early next week.

Its Pittsburgh bound for the
schedule committee. Chairman Herr¬
mann. of the National Commission,
who is one of the members of the
schedule committee stated Monday
night that the schedules of the maj¬
or leagues would be made here yes¬
terday. but Barney Dreyfus, of the
Pittsburgh club, who is another
member of this committee is con¬
fined to his home with sickness
and found it impossible to answer
the call. The committee will get
down to some action today or to¬
morrow in the Smokey City.
Wire dispatchs yesterday after¬

noon stated that Del Pratt, who has
been the apple of Griff's eyes for
quite a few years back has been
traded to the New York Yankees
along with the veteran southpaw
Eddie Plank. Huggins gave in ex¬
change for these players. Pitchers
Shocker, and Cullop. Catcher Nuna-
maker and Infielders Gedeon and
Maisel. along with a cash considera-1
tlon.

Pratt has always been rated upon
the stars of the American League and
ahouid help the Yankees considerably.
Though Pratt hit only .247 last season,
ho normally is a .280 hitter. One of
the things greatly in his favor is that
he la an athlete who is in the game
every day, and during his big league
career has been practically immune
from Injury, He had a sprained ankle
last season, the first ailment to keep
him out of the game in his entire
baseball career. During the five pre¬
vious yeara he missed few innings in
St. Louis. The following figures show
what Pratt has accomplished in St.
Louis during his big league career:
T<*r- G. AR K. H. 8.1. Ate
1912 151 570 76 172 24 .302

154 592 59 175 17 .296
1*4. 158 584 83 166 37 .282
1M5. 159 602 fil 175 32 .2W
1816 158 596 64 15» 26 .267
1917 123 460 40 111 18 .247

HARD TIMES FOR SCOUTS.

Major League Clubs Likely to Re¬
lease "Ivory Hunters."

Chicago, Jan. 22..Many scouts for'
the National and American League
clubs are likely to be without employ-
ment next season unless a majority
of the minor leagues decide to con¬
tinue in the game, it was said by club
owners here today.
It was pointed out that up to this

time none of the club owners In the
two major leagues had renewed a

contract with a scout, although a few
have contracts which hold over.
It was estimated that if scouts are

dispensed, with the saving to the two
leagues would be in the neighborhood
of 1100.000.
The Detroit club will do little scout-

in* this year. It Is reported that
Jimmy Burke, who coached the pitch-
en last year, will not be back, and
that "Wild Bill" Donovan, former
manager of the New York Americans,
will be signed to replace Burke.
Donovan was Detroit's star pitcher
for several years.

Chaiey ts. Hommejr.
New York. Jan. 22..A nrwtch was

a. ranged today between Packey Hom-
nsey, the game east side light-weight,
aad George Chaney, of Baltimore,
who has many knockouts on hia list.
They will exchange punches in a fif¬
teen-round bout, to a decision before
the Baltimore A. C. of Baltimore, on
'he night of January 30. This will be
their fourth meeting, and as their
previous bouts were all hotly contest¬
ed, they ought to furnish a great bat¬
tle.

Lawier to Traa Red Sox.
Boston, Jan. 22.-Martin Lawier, for

many years physical trainer for the
St. Louis American League baseball
> lub, yesterday was engaged to train
the Boston American League play¬
er*. He succeeds Charles Green.
I-awler waa engaged on the recom¬
mendation of Manager Jack Barry,
who' waa trained by Lawier the first
year Barry played with the Philadel¬
phia Americans.

Gyaaunia Is Closed
Syracuse. N. Y,, Jan. 22.-Lack of

fuel has led to the closing of both the
men's and women's gymnaaluma at)
Syracuse University. Gymnasium
lasaes have been suspended and the

baaket-beJl teams transferred to down-
hall*. The Archboid Gymnasium

will be opened for a basket-ball game
With Princeton Saturday evening.

Bipisw Harvard Captain.
Cambridge, Ifa**.. Jan. 22.-At a

meeting of the members of the Har¬
vard freehman hockey team tonight!
Edward L Bigelow. of Boston, was
ejected captain. Bigelow. whooe poal-
lion is rover, prepared at St. Mark'*
school, where also be waa hockey

BROWNS GET ROTH.
Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 22..Busi¬

ness Manager E. H. Barnard, of
the Cleveland Indiana announced
today that "Bobby" Roth, out¬
fielder, might be turned over to
the St. Louis Browns. Terms of
a deal said to be pending with the
St Louis club were not given out.

ANOTHER BIG
DEAL IS MADE

Pratt and Plank Traded to

Yankees for Five Players
and Money.

New York, Jan. 22..Another big deal
was today added to the already long
string of trades and sales that have
followed each other in llghtnlng>ap-
idity for the last two months and
broken all records of previous years.
Seven players were involved in the
deal which will send the veteran
pitcher, Eddie Flank, and Second
Baseman Dell Pratt, of the St. Louis
Browns to the-Tankees. Catcher Les¬
lie Nunamaker, Pitchers Shock and
Cullop and Infielders Frits Maisel and
Joe Gedeon will transfer their alle¬
giance o the Browns. Col. Jacob Rup-
pert also contributed a sum of money
to land the two stars, the exact
amount of which is not definitely
known.

It has been known for some time
that Miller Huggins, new manager of
the Yankees, was angling for the sec¬
ond sacker, but the deal bringing
Plank to New York came as a sur¬

prise to the baseball world. The vet¬
eran recently announced that he would
be back in the box hurling the ball
when the season opened. Plank left
the Browns last season while they
were on a tour of the East, return¬
ing to his home in Gettysburg, and at
that time a report was given out that
he had retired from the diamond.
The annexation of the two stars

will again put the Yankees in the
race for the pennant. With Pratt on
second, the infield will be completely
rounded out. No one will dispute
Flank's ability to do credit to any
team. He has been one of the best
pitchers in the major leagues for the
past sixteen years.
Pratt probably welcomed his trans¬

fer from the Browns. At least Phil
Ball, president of the Browns, wel¬
comed it. When things were going
bad for the Browns last season Ball
is said to have accused some of his
players of "laying down on him."
Pratt and Johnny Lavan brought dam¬
age suits against him for slander.
Pratt's batting will be a valuable

asset to the New York club. He is
normally a .300 hitter, but his real
value is not expressed by these fig-!
ures.he is one of the best long-dis-j
tance hitters in the American League.
Eddie Plank was one of Connie

Mack's invincibles. He played with
the Athletics from 1901 until the win¬
ter of 1915, when he was uncondition-,
ally released by Mack because he was

dickering with the Federals. He
pitched in the Federals in 1915 and1
then went to St. Louis.
Frit* Maisel came to the Yankees

from the Baltimore club of the Inter¬
national League. He ranked as the
best base-runner in the American
League in 1914 and pulled a batting
average of .281 the next season. Nun¬
amaker came to New York by the
waiver route. Cullop and Gedeon were

purchased from the Houston club
early in 1916. 8hocter is a spitball
artist.

HATCHETITES PLAY
HILLTOP TOSSERS

Georgetown basket-ball five will
tackle the George Washington quint
on Saturday nisht in the "Y" gym in
their first meeting of the season.
The Hatchetites hope to catch the

Hilltoppers cff their stride after their
game with the Middies and have
hopes of holding them to a small
score. Jim Colliflower will be the of-
ficial on this occasion which insures a
fast game.

Petit Breton, French
Cycling Champion, Dead

Paris, Jan. 22..Petit Breton, the
French cycling champion, who was

serving in the Transport Department,
has been killed. He was driving an
automobile near Troyes when it acci¬
dentally collided with a butcher's cart.
Breton was thrown out and killed on
the spot.
j He won many of the most lmportant-
priies for cycling in France and
among his performances abroad earned
fame in the six-day cycle racos at
Madison Square, New York.

Twombly Sign* with Card*.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 2.2.Branch

Rickey, of the Cards, announced yes¬
terday that he had received a tel¬
egram announcing the signing of
Parker Trombly, the star hurler of
Lehigh University. President Ric¬
key said he could not confirm the
signing of the collegian, but declar¬
ed he had an agent in the East who
had been trying to obtain the
youngster's signature to a contract
for a long time. The Cardinals.
Rickey said, were after Trombly
last summer, but at that time the
pitcher was determined not to en¬
ter professional ball. Rickey said
he now has information that Twom-
bly has changed his mind and is
willing to enter the professional
ranks. Twombly, who is a right¬
hander, was one of the leading col¬
lege pitchers of the country last
season.

Philadelphia Boat Postponed.
New York, Jan. 22..The six-round

bout between Kid Williams, of Balti-
more, the former bantam-weight
champion, and Joe Lynch, the west
side boxer, which was booked to be
fought at the Olympla A. A. of Phil-
adelphia on January 28, has been put
back until Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 30, on account of the boys ask-
ing for more time in which to train
for the contest

Nap Pardee Killed.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 22..Alfred H.

Pardee. 43, once a well-known base¬
ball pitcher, was killed Saturday
night, when he fell down stairs at his
home here. His neck was broken. He
was known as Napoleon Pardee by
baseball fans, and played with Kan¬
sas City, Toledo, Wheeling, Pitts-
burgh and Newark, N. J.

May Be Commissioner.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22..John C (Red) '

Calhoun, who managed the Wilkes-
barre team to a pennant in the New
York 8tate League last season, is a
candidate for police commissioner in
Pittsburgh, hie home. He has been a
detective on the Pittsburgh force cur¬
ing the winter for several years. He
has been in baseball since 1902 and
since 1903 has been a minor league

amanager or team captain.

Red and White Quint Show
Great Form in Pefeating

Stenographers. j
«"«¦«

Pet.
S 1 150Western. ...*.......

t gj7Central.
2 .5#olBusiness " "

1 j- 500Eastern
, oOOTechnical

Business quint In tne 1 ¦»
a hard (ought con"'4- "

a ru,h£tf3:0Uth^nfl"«
Western forged to tt. At
the end of the half Western was

,e,iditnB ..ths..8«onr:tpooSrv.Vt.»points, as the »c°.he ,econd hai£Western went way out ln front and

rv,r w«t,v»n8«.^ ns;.nu,k °l this period while Business
was able to Register hut . points,
all by the free toss route.
So closely did Western guard

r,noX pr"o Tg,zr>y fSifrom the floor dunn* the conte.t,
this coming in the first h .

-_n on the other hand shot sixtn«l« from the floor during the
game besides six free tosses from

%££°*««« .«'
casing the ball as. he scored five
of the si* baskets by his team.
Colburn. of Business, blew several
shots for the basket when right
under It and free from any Inter
ference. which would have made a
difference in the flnal score.
Sinclair, of Western and Fegan

of Business, attempted to make
long shots from the side of the
court, but both failed to register

""western* .Sowed an improvement
in its defensive work and the team
work as a whole was about the bert in
the series to date. Coach Morse
has built up his offensive strength
and the scoring machine is now
working better together. The line¬
up and summary:
Western. Positions. Buaine*\> etum.

RtedJ , £ J. Colburn 1.,"Ton OnL ....

UO Tcmbetw£h? OgSEt^tlo^ha^Jtarfor Fegan. Fegan far Raedj. Go*U from floor
Herron (S). Pepper
fouU-Pwer. . <"<¦<*
6; lUedy. 3 out of «. IUrf<Tec-I n*.
CmUra-Mr. Hughes-Time of penod»-8 nun
ute« each.

TWO HARD BATTLES
FOR CENTRAL QUINT1

Central, High basketball team jwill be hosts to the Episcopal H'kJ1 |quint of Alexandria In the Mt
Pleasant gym today. A hard fought
game is expected, but Centra'
should come out on the long end of
the score, as it has lately been go-
ing at a fast clip.
As a preliminary game the Cen |

tral Reserves will play tfie Western
Reserves five, which will '"rn,8h
some good basketball for «>e 'ol-
lowers of the floor game this >°
cality. The contest will start at,
3 The* Mt. Pleasant team will Jour-j
ney to Baltimore on Friday to play
the Baltimore Polytechnic quint in
the second meeting of the year.
The first game of the season Pia>'^In this city resulted in a victory for
the Monumental City quint.
Central hopes to get revenge 1

this game Friday night. Coach
Metxler will take over his regulars
and hopes for victory.

Neale Not in Army.
Cincinnati. Jan. 8. - *hat

outfielder Earl Neale had enlisted
caused a scurrying around in Cin¬
cinnati and Neale was bombarded
with messages. His answer was
that, he had not enlisted but would
await the draft. If the call does
not come any earlier than now ex¬
pected it means that he will start
the season with the Reds and that
Matty's team is assured of an out¬
field equal in class to any In the
league.Roush. Griffith and Neale.

Who's Checker Champion.Matty or Sammy
i

GEORGETOWN TO!
BATTLE NAVY

Hilltop Tossers Meet Mid-
( shipmen Quint at An¬

napolis Today.
The existing rivalry between George¬

town and Navy springs forth again
today when the hilltop basket-bhll
tossers are scheduled to meet the
middies in the annual indoor game at
Annapolis. Coach John O'Reilly will
have his quint intact nnd the Blue
and Gray expect to give the mid¬
dies a great battle at Dalghren Hall.
Capt. McNulty, who recently took

the aviation examination, will be with
the club and will jump center. Bobby
Olone and Freddy Fees will look out
for the forward Jobs, while Finnegan
and Lonschak will play the guard po¬
sitions. ..

The middle's line-up will, no doubt,
start like that which won from the
Crescent Athletic team of New York
last Saturday. Coach Billy I^ush, of
the Navy five, is blessed with having
plenty of good substitute material and
this may prove a big factor in the
result.
Quite a number of the followers of

the Hilltoppers will make the trip to
the little Maryland town today to
cheer the Blue and Gray on. Navy
has always been Georgetown's great-
est rival at the floor game, and al-
though the Hilltoppers have not been
beaten this season, their most ardent
^pporters are not looking for victory,
but are confident that the Hilltoppers
will force the middies to the limit.
The probable line up:
Georgetown Position* r N«tt

Olone F.Oiteu
Fees .. It. F Welcfa
McNulty .Center Allen
Lonschak R. G... Martin
Finnegan L. G Clark

GEORGETOWN VS. TUFTS.
Georgetown University added a

big game to its 11)18 schedule when
it was made known last night that
they would play Tufts College at
Haverhill, Mass., on November 16.
Charlie Cox. the graduate man¬

ager of athletics at the hilltop,
made a flying trip North to com-

plete details and telegraphed last
night that the game had been set-
tied.

O'CONNOR IS NAMED
TO HANDLE MATCH

Bobby English, the middle-weight.
grappler, who is slated to meet Joe
Turner in a finished bout tomorrow
night at the Lyceum Theater, ar-1
rived here last night and looks to
be in the pink of condition for his!
match with the local mat-man.
An agreement was reached last

night between the wrestler* to al¬
low P. F. O'Connor to handle the
bout. English had protested upon a

local man acting as the referee in
this affair but after a few minutes
of rangling he accepted O'Connor.
The clever British grappler ranks

among the best in the game, as he
aemonstrated this fact to the local
wrestling fans when he held Tur-
ner on even terms in a two hour
match here a short time ago. Bobby
has been making ever effort for
a returned go with Turner and
claims that he will work his hard-
est for victory. Manager McGeorge
of the Avenue Playhouse has made
a ten strike in landing this bout,
which should prove a hummer
from start to finish.

Wheeler in N»yy.
Boston. Jan. 22..W. H. Wheeler, cap¬

tain elect of the 1917 Harvard varsity
footbail eleven Is soon to receive a

commission in the T'nited States
navy and be given charge of a sub-
marine chaser in European waters.

MATTY IS CAMP i
CHECKERCHAMP
Pilot of the Cincinnati Reds
Shows Sammies a Few
Moves at Sheridan.

Camp Sheridan. Ala., Jan. 21 . If
Christy Matthew3on had not been a

great baseball pitcher he might have
become checker champion of the
world.
This is only one of Matty's attain-

ments outside baseball, but it Is one
of his favorites and he spends much
time during the winter months pond-
ering over moves with the beat check¬
er players he can find as opponents.
When Matty heard of a big checker

tournament to be started among the
Sammies at Camp Sheridan, Mont¬
gomery, Ala., he immediately made
arrangements to go to Montgomery
to direct the affair. Since his arrival
here he has become the biggest figure
in camp. .

Matty has found some able oppon¬
ents,here, among them Private Charles
E. Johnson, of the 14Sth Ambulance
Company, who didn't know who his
wizard opponent was until after the
match.
When told afterward he had been

defeated by the great Matty he grasp-
ed the hand of the Cincinnati man-
ager-and said:
"I've heard of you ever since I was

a kid, but I never thought I'd have a

chance to talk to you. This is my re-

ward for giving up my girl and en-

listing. Had my picture snapped with
the greatest pitcher of them all. I
guess I'm satisfied."

Magnates may cut calaries. but the
Players will get part of it back eat¬
ing on the spring training trip.
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TOMMY LEACH RETIRES.

KinMl CMjr. Ho.. Jan- n..Tom¬
my Leach, for many years st*r »n
both' major and minor league, has
been |tven his unconditional re-
lmt from the American Aaaocla-
tlon club here. He will probably
retire from baseball.

GANS GREATER
THAN LEONARD
\

______

Light-weight Must Come
Some to Be Equal of

Negro Battler.
Enthusiastic followers of Benny

Leonard's career as a boxer are In¬
clined to be a trifle too optimistic
concerning his ability.
Ha la being hailed as the greatest

light-weight alnce Gana and ranked
with the great negro, with L*vlgne
and with the other greats of the
past generation.
Any comparison of the boxers of

today and thoae of yesterday must
of course be somewhat out of fo¬
cus. Unless two men are In the
ring together it is pretty hard to
tell a whole lot about their respec¬
tive abilities, providing they are of
anywaya near the same caliber.
But even at that It Is going a

trifle too far to compare Leonard
today with Lavigne. Gans or Frank
Erne at their beat.
This trio combined all that la

great In fighting. They could hit.
bo* or atall. They knew every
trick of the game. They were game.
They were as good over the 40-
round route as In a short bout. They
gave away weight and fought out
of their class.
Leonard has shown only a few of

these ring accomplishments. He
can hit. There is no question about
that. There haa perhaps been no
harder hitter since Aurelllo Her-1
tea. He Is a good boxer, as shown
ijy the ease with which he defeated
those master boxers, Johnny Kil-;
bane and Freddie Welsh.
Leonard is still very young. Per-

iaps when he has the experience
of Gans he will prove the greatest
lightweight of all time.
But it ia a question of whether he

will ever show the gameness shown
by Gans when the latter took a ter-
rifle battering from the rushing,
tearing Nelson in 42 rounds; or the
gameness and endurance -which
caused Lavigne to give away
weight and go out of his claas to
meet and defeat the greatest wel-
ter-weight of all times, Joe Wol-
cott, or the cleverness of Kid Griffo,
whose all-round work astonished
all the boxers of his day.
But so far as late champions are

concerned. Leonard Is undoubtedly
supreme. It would be unfair to him

I to place him in the same class with
a Ritchie or a Welsh.

A. AND N. PREPS WILL
BATTLE TECHNICAL

Technical quint will tackle the Army
and Navy Prep school flve thla after¬
noon on the floor of the prep school
and an Interesting game is anticipated
bv the followers of both teams.
Tech is out for a victory and If it

displays the form it has shown In the
high school aeries they should make
the A. and N. team hustle all the way
to gain a victory.

Cornell Leads Rivals
In Winning Regattas

New York. Jan. 22. . Cornell has
a long lead over its rivals in the
number of intercollegiate regattas
won.
The Ithacans have had almost a

monopoly of honors at Pough-
keepsie. Since 1»00 the sway of
Cornell has seldom been broken.
The Ithacans have won eleven of
the varsity races in that time,
Syracuse has won four, Penn one
and .Columbia one. Columbia s

victory in 1914 was the first at
poughkeepsie for the Blue and
White, and the second in the hls-i
tory of the regatta. The Morn-
ingside Heights students won the
feature race when the events were
held at Saratoga.
Georgetown, which formerly was

represented at Poughkeepsie by a
crew, has not taken part in the
races there since 1907. The Hill-
toppers never won a varsity event
on the Hudson, but in 1903 they
finished second to Cornell, defeat-
ins Wisconsin, Penn and Columbia
in that order, lh 19©*> they finished
third to Cornell and Syracuse, the
latter crew beating them.
The regatta for 191S has not yet

been officially called off and no
action to this end will be taken
until the sentiment of the colleges
likely to row is obtained. Mr.
Mapes' reasons for feeling doubt¬
ful about the holding of the re¬

gatta are based upon the expense
involved more than upon anything
else. He believes all the colleges
interested in the sport will prefer
to row upon home waters.

May But Spit ball.
New fork. Jan. 21.Reports from

the Kast have it that the National
League moguls when they meet In
February may put something over In
the way of adoption of a rule against
the spit ball. The agitation was
started a year ago. and the Tewr
magnates have discussed it pro and
con for months. They are said to
be coming around to the opinion that
some new pitching restrictions will
increase batting and make National
league games more attractive to the
fans. If one or two magnates can
be won over the spitball in the Na¬
tional League is pretty sure to go.

Good Newt for Tifert.
Chicago, Jan. 22. . Announcement

from St. Louis that Southpaw Carl
Wellman will not be available for
service next year, having failed to re¬
cover from a surgical operation for
removal of a diseased kidney, is good
news, in a way, for Detroit Tigers,
who have found Weilman one of
their jinxes. In 1915 and 1916 Weil-
man won nearly every game he pitch¬
ed against Detroit.

L&nnin Buy« Bif Property.
New York, Jan. 22..J. P. L»annin. one¬

time owner of the Boston Red Sox, has
purchased the property of the Salis¬
bury Golf Club, on Long Island, com¬
prising about 325 acres. The golf links
were laid out by Devereux Milburn. the
well known polo player.

Kaake Cob Coach.
Chicago. Jan. 8.-Otto Knabe. a vet¬

eran National League fctar. has been
appointed coach and assistant manage*
of the Chicago Nationals. Charles H.
Weeghroan. president of the club, an¬

nounced tonight.

SASIN LANDS
RACE FEATURE

Captures Handicap from
Smart Field at New Or¬

leans Track.
New Orleans. Jan. 22 .Fsworitea and

long-price horses divided the bill at
Fair Grounds today. Butn proved the
best of a smart field in the feature
race, which was the fourth number /
for all sees at one mile. Redland ran

"

second, with Wsukeag In the other
money position. Wood Trap, who wss m
the favorite, wss never a contender. m

Artec wss easily the best of the Held
in the slx-furlong dssh. which opened
the card, while Mary H., another fa-
vorite. scored In the second number
Mirxa wss the first down In the third,
while Waterproof made erer post s

winning one In the fifth. Duadnear).
st the longest price of the day. cap¬
tured the sixth. Handful rot the clos¬
ing event at S to L The
FIRST racist

(Troto). frrti. 2 to k. 1 to I,
(Willi*). I to 1. I to 1. fm. Mcood. TW1 Urn
IS (W. 1 t# I, I to I 4 to I. thlr"
Time. l JTl-ft. Black Rmm, Hli.doa. Dee Jaw
Mm P«ep. rnidblr. Black Obevvy. Defray and
All Bright atoo ran.

HBTOKD RArt-fcx tur\emm. Mary W
fl. <;«rner). . to i. 1 to k, oat m: Pilar
111 (Martial. T to W. oat, oraoad. Undaty. «
IMoowy). 9Dtol.ttol.StoL thJM Tim*
1 :H »4 Gari.
iaa.
THIRD RACE-Om

Mum. IS iRovai >. & to 1. . to k. 4 to I m
amprrr II. IS (Poole). » to 1. * to k. 1 to I
¦rond: Lady Wnrthingum. IS iMrtwl, T to
1 « to ft. J to ft. third. Tim* 2:1124.
<;<Hd Color. Billrtt*. ftialbeur. »
Minda and Slumberrr alar* ran
FOURTH RACK.Mike

Aertn MS Oft*. ! to I, I to 1, 1 M I »t;
Redland. IS (Willis), r to 1. ft to t ond. a*-

and: Waukcag. w (Juknaon). 1 to 1. T to M
1 to S. third. Tuna. 1m M. Marrfcant, Grumpr-.
Qoeen o< the Ke« and Wood Trap alao ma.
FIFTH RA''B.Ona and tmeextoenh rr tm j

.Waterproof. IM (RsMsna). IS to I. eean, 1 to J

1 won. Buterpe. Ml (Donahue'. 7 to 1. i to S.
even. aeeond: Rot*] Intfewtt. M» (Mooney). T to
1. 5 to l ft to ft. third. Tlma. 1 Ji Bhie
ThrtJe. Yodelee. Harden. Ern. Eddie T A)
fadkr. Leah Cochran. *Reno and *Doohka Baa
alao ran.
SIXTH C^OE-Om and anaek*te*th alle
iHmdrenry. KB (Aand»>. 10 to L 4 to 1.1 to 1.
won: Najoieon. 119 'Boston), T to 2, T to ft.
7 to It. aeoond: Tiajan. IS (Poole). 4 to L
8 to ft. 7 to M. third Time. 1 ii %*. ftfaxlm a
Choice. Waiter FVankhn. Blua Rock. Sir Raj
mood Elkton. Rurooo and *Ban Banpam alao
ran.
KEYENTH RACE.One and ODMUtoato

nulea. Handful. 10 (Lrteft. ft to L 2 to 1.
even, nan; Artatrator. IS (Obart). 7 to L t to
2, ft to ft. aaoond. LaUWr. IM Rfc* t to ft.
4 to ft. 1 to S. third. Time 1 m >4. Eseeuto
Alexander. Duka of (Rtolby. Jabot. Btoneheng*-
Perwua. Inquwta and Bdna F. alao ran.

"Alao elirMe

I

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACD-niree-yearolds and omrar'

SfcflO: claiming; m furJong* Blllie B. lli,
Htrdman. lift:; Grand Duke. 10ft; Imp Enge
*ert. 113; Paw. 113: Prvogred. Ill: fterift Fo*.
Ill; *Ha*y Ten. IS; OuHda. 112: J CI Sek*.
HI: Mieo Hirt. Mft Oiaa Oonnell. IV. Alan
eligible: *Bwy Aim. KB. Trxatj. Ill; Pi
tn.ie. MS Mailer Ffcaafctta. US
SECOND K\<*C^Tainun« 9tt Ayoar<o)^

and upward, atz furkeiga Rhrner. 110; Lack
roae. 112. Dominion put. Mb .Oirbcor lift
A) riwua. 113: Thiatle Green. IS: Mary'a Bsaa.
1<E; .Martre. 1<B; Freeman. 113; Rilrey Shatanr
r»: .Felickdad. Ill; *Maigwr. IS A lea eijg.-
bk: *Dr. Campbell. IS. -Royal Tea. 1A0. John «
H.i-ner. MO: ..'urmoma, MB.
THIRD RA^E-Olaiming: 3 <ear-olda and up¬

ward: at furlong* Montreal. IS. *Bng How
112; O Tia True. 112. "Korfhage. IS. Max. lit*
The Norman.. IIS; Ben'« Brother. 113. KmgUng
II. lit: Toddhng. 113. Imp TWn B'oosn. Ill;
Alex Gets, lift; Flapier, S. Alao eligible.
Tiajan. 112; Lewis (Vpper, ID; Lynn, lift; .Hm-
del. K3.
FiH RTR R/.n Handicap CS 3year-ofcto

end upnard; six furlong* fhsden. 1M: deaa
I*p. ICS. Bronrlm Billy. MB; Opportunity. U.;
Sol Gikcr. «; <\ibelt Laaa. M; Bob Han»te«.
;S: Water Lady. IS.
FIFTH RACE.Claiming: FtOO: 4-raar-olda an<1

upward: one and noe-aixteenth milee. Sim
Slick. 114: "PmgreeaiTe, MB; *Zamlorh. IS; TV"
tino. IS; *Rnd oam. M»: *Ren Hatnpaon. )«"
SIXTH RACEr.Claiming; 4 year-oMa and up¬

ward: one and one aixteenxl. miles. WaterprW.
K; Baby Lrnch. IS; .Pnnoe 8.. IS: P*, 114;
'Intngner. MB; I^ocky R.. Ill; .Irregular. IS.

I SEVENTH RACE.Claiming: S>0. 3-year-"! .
I and upward; one mJe Tutoo, IS: Frw s
Favorite IS: Dnlina. Mft Han eat King HI;
Kebo. IS: KuHur. KB; Tbomwood. M§: Hondo.
IS; SL Jade, M.

*A;>rrer.Uce allowance claimed.

MORGAN AND BISHOP
MAKE GOOD SCORES

Pinehurst. X. C.. Jan. 22..Twen¬
ty-three firing squads comprising
115 irons toed the line at the offi-
cisl opening: of the mld-wlnt^rjtournament today at Pinehurst, ardl
about one-third of the big field

'

brok* ninety per cent or better, and
eighteen guns broke ninety-three
per cent or better.
Todsy's event was the first 2Oft

targets of the 600 target event at 16
I yards. Charles S. Xewcomb. of
Philadelphia, m ho won yesterday's
preliminary contest with

'

1*2. led
the big field today with the fine
score of 135.

R. D. Morgan, of Washington.
had a couple of poor strings today
hut finished up at 184. Julian T.
Bishop, of Washington, whose spec-
ialtv Is big game hunting but who

I is making steady progress st tl.s
traps, broke 146 todsy. The tompo-
sition of the Washington and Bal-

I timore team for the sections I rsce
had not been announced up to a

| late hour tonight, but it wP1
doubtless comprise Morgan. of
Washington. F. U. Roseberry. of
Baltimore, and D. Ford Seeley. of
Baltimore. Roseberry tied with
Morgan at 184 todsy and Seeley
broke 111.

W. and i. Football Date*.
Washington. Pa.. Jsn. 22.Ten games

compose the IMS Washington and Jef-
ferron football schedule as made pub-

j lie today following ratification by the
! Athletic Council. Notre Dame Cnlver-
sity will be met agaftn in an Intersec¬
tions! contest, next season's game be¬
ing acheduled for South Bend The
schedule follows: ¦

I September 2S. Kiski at Washington;
October 5. Indiana (Pa.) Normal at
Washington; 12. Pennsylvania State at
Washington; 19. Westminster at Wash¬
ington; 26 Notre Dame at South Bend;
November 2. Bethany at Wheeling. W.
Va; 9. University of Pittsburgh at
Pittsburgh; 16. Geneva at Beaver
Falls; 22. West Virginia Wesleyan at
Washington (tentative); 2S. West Vir¬
ginia University at Fairmont, W. Va

To Play for Soldierv
New York, Jan. 22..Secretary Jobs

B. Foster, of the New York Glsnt*.
announces that previous to going on

tour with ths Cleveland Indians the
Giants will. In response to requests
from soldiers, play several exhibition
games at cantonments In Texas. Their
opponents will be either soldier team*
or nearby Texas teams.

Packard Coaches Colorado lb«n-
Gokleti. Colo.. Jan. 22..U A. Pack¬

ard »'«¦ elected athletic director of
Colorado School of Mine. Monday .
nlaht to succeed Coach C. H. Paraow.
who has gone to the army. Dr. Pack*
ard, «ho had been aaanclatad witfc
Coach Pancon. at Iowa State CoUas*
at Ames, came to Golden to help him
The electlAn Rlre* him chare* of all
athletics at tfee school.


